
  

January 2023 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE... 

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday and celebrat-
ed with family as well as relaxing.  

We had a fantastic turnout for our annual holiday soi-
rée, this year held at the American Civil War Muse-
um.  One the highlights of the evening was announcing 
the winners of the free IFMA national and local chapter 
memberships for 2023. The Board is very happy to pro-

vide this for Ross Bruneau, Operations Manager, CBRE, Keith Gastrock of the 
Cultural Arts Center of Glen Allen and Susan Dawson, DOD, DLA.  We look 
forward to welcoming to the IFMA family this year!  

Please be sure to read the Member Spotlight this month featuring Trent Dick-
son, Maintenance Supervisor at Virginia Housing, and join us at the January 
member meeting at the Bryant’s Cider House January 17th.  

 

Cheers to 2023!  

Sunny  

 

January Membership Meeting  

Date: Thursday, 1/17/23 

Time: 5:30-7:30pm 

Place: Bryant’s Cider 

2114 E. Main Street, Richmond, VA 

See page 3 for more details 

**************** 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

January Board Meeting: 

Date: Tuesday, January 3, 2023 

Time: 4:30pm 

Place: Trolley House or Virtual  
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2022-23 Board of Directors 
 

OFFICERS  
 

President  
Sunny Hobbs—804-654-1333  

sunnyh@ptsalesinc.com 

 
Vice President  

Brian Dudley 

Brian.Dudley@Genworth.com 

 
Secretary  

Michael Calkins - 804-822-4350  
michael@trolleyhouseva.com  

 
Treasurer  

Gretchen Hemmer 
ghemmer@acwm.org 

 
Immediate Past President  
Chad Bishop—804-564-4652 
cbishop@svmservices.net 

  
CHAPTER ADMINISTRATORS 

 
Administration 

Adam Larsen 
Adam.Larsen@allegion.com 

 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

 

Membership  
Mary Crawford 

mcrawford@svmservices.net 
 

Programs  
Ashley Hawks Medlin  

Freemasonbuilds@gmail.com 
and 

Allen Hurt 
ahurt@odmva.com 

 

Sponsorship  
Brian Workman  

BWorkman@MOII.com  
 

Social Media/Web Site  
Adam Larsen 

Adam.Larsen@allegion.com  
 

Newsletter  
Beth Gay 

beth@buckinghamgreenery.com 
 

Hospitality  
Position open 

 

Professional Development  
Position open 

 

Golf Tournament  

Brian Dudley 

brian.dudley@unos.org 

and 
Chad Bishop—804-564-4652 
cbishop@svmservices.net 

 
 

Founding Member Advisor  
Ranny Robertson, CFM, Retired 

grrjr41@gmail.com 

MEMBERSHIP CORNER 
Mary Crawford—Membership 

0n behalf of the Chapter Board, “Thank You” to 

the NEW  & RENEWING Members for the       

previous month: 

Steven Knight 
askcanidateinfo@gmail.com 

 
Josh Sanford 

Diversified Maintenance 
jsanford@diversifiedm.com 

 

Rod Hemphill 
Redless/SCS Inc. 

rhemphill@redleescs.com 
 

Eugene F. Hubbard 
ubs80@gmail.com 

 
Jake Sentz 

Kimball International 
Jacob.Sentz@kimballinternational.com 
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THE 2023 FREE PROFESSIONAL 

MEMBERSHIP WINNERS ARE….. 

 

Ashley Hawks Medlin, Freemason Builds 

Keith Gastrock, Glen Allen Cultural Arts Center 

Ross Bruneau, CBRE 

Susan Dawson, DOD DLA 

mailto:sunnyh@ptsalesinc.com
mailto:michael@trolleyhouseva.com
mailto:Adam.Larsen@allegion.com
mailto:BWorkman@MOII.com
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JANUARY MEMBERSHIP 

MEETING 

WHEN: January 17
th

 5:30pm-7:30pm  

LOCATION: Bryant’s Cider, 2114 E. Main Street, Richmond, VA  

Join us for our January membership meeting at Bryant’s Cider at their historic Richmond location. Located a few blocks up 

Main Street from the Edgar Allan Poe Museum, this cidery’s building was built in the mid-1850’s when it was used as a pre-

Civil War plumbing manufacturing plant. The front room is currently undergoing a renovation and will be ready for us to ex-

plore during our January meeting. Come try their ciders and snacks and learn about how they operate their 150+ year old 

business in this historic building.  

If you’d like the opportunity to showcase your company during the event by becoming a meeting Bronze Sponsor, please 

reach out to Brian Workman at bworkman@moii.com. 

 

Time:    5:30pm-7:30pm  

RSVP by:   Thursday, January 12th. Registrations are recommended, may pay at the door.  

RSVP at ifmarva.com through the events tab or on the main page 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to our 2022 Annual Chapter Sponsors! 

 

Cost*:  
Certified Members:  $15 
Members: $25  
Non-Members: $50 
  

* Registrations are encouraged prior to event. 
*Credit card payments accepted at the door 
  
  
  
Questions? Contact ifmarichva@gmail.com 
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Professional Member Spotlight 

Trent Dickson, Maintenance Supervisor at Virginia Housing 

How did you first become interested in Facility             Management?  

It wasn’t intentional. My last year of high school, I scrambled 
around to figure out what I wanted to do. I studied trades at the 
vocational school. I got to learn about masonry, carpentry, electri-
cal, and I even acquired a horticultural degree in greenhouse 
management while serving as the FFA Chapter Treasure, and 
eventually President in Lexington, KY. I wound up settling into 
the HVAC field and found myself in a classroom questioning re-
frigeration fundamentals and electrical theories with my instruc-
tors. I loved the challenge; I loved working through complex me-
chanical problems based on sequence of operations with those 
fundamentals. 

While I was working at the University of Richmond, I took full advantage of the free tuition 
before being offered a position on the Johnson Controls GWS – AT&T account. Little did I 
know that role would shape the rest of my career. I was hurled into multiple fields, from 
janitorial, electrical, HVAC, Plumbing, contract management, negotiations and supervisory 
duties for multiple properties across the state. I was fascinated with the role as it allowed 
me to develop in multiple fields as well as utilize my past experiences. That job accelerat-
ed me into a field that has endless opportunities of growth, success, and learning. I real-
ized that this industry was designed for curious minds and people who can’t stand still, I 
love the daily challenges that facilities management brings my way. No two days are the 
same.  

What’s one major challenge you’ve faced while working in FM and how did you over-
come it? The biggest challenge is translating issues to leadership in a manner that fully 
encompasses the severity of the issues in the facilities that are virtually unseen to them. 
Communicating with executives that do not have a background in the mechanical field can 
be cumbersome at times. We’re in an industry that is considered overhead. It’s similar to 
when your wife tells you she saved 200$ on shoes because they were on sale. No one 
cares how you did it, they just want to know how much you spent. Showing the value to the 
individuals in leadership is one of the hardest things I personally deal with.    

What has been the most rewarding aspect of your job?  

The most rewarding part of my job is seeing all the hard work, planning, scheduling, ana-
lyzing finally come to fruition. Seeing associates with smiles on their faces, appreciative of 
the upgrades, contracted services, or repairs that were made. In my short time at Virginia 
Housing, I’ve remodeled kitchens, repainted entire facilities, upgraded our patio furniture, 
as well as replaced some large mechanical assets. The most rewarding part by far is the 
feedback I get from the end users and knowing I’m supporting Virginia Housing’s mission 
by managing these issues.  

Are there any upcoming trends in FM that you are particularly interested in and 
why?  

Each time I’ve attended the IFMA conference I’ve noticed that augmented reality is becom-
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ing more and more prevalent in our industry. Being able to grab a tablet and look through a 
drop ceiling, raised floor, or wall without having to remove tiles, or cut exploratory holes is 
something people would have laughed at 10 years ago. Yet here we are. This technology 
changes the way we work, it changes the way we communicate, planning and strategy ef-
forts can be drastically reduced. I think there is still a long way to go in implementing it, but I 
do recognize that its increasing in popularity.  

What advice would you give to someone new to FM or looking to get into the field? 

Anyone who is interested in this industry should really take into consideration work/life bal-
ance. Facilities do not take holidays, nor do they take breaks at night. They’re a 24/7, 365 
day a year operation. Its not a matter of if they will break, but when they will break. With that 
being said, finding a mentor in the industry that you trust has your best interests at heart will 
take you the furthest. Having someone willing to share their experiences with you and pro-
vide sound advice will help you during those complex situations. Joining IFMA would be a 

great resource for someone 
interested in pursuing a ca-
reer in facilities manage-
ment and possibly finding 
that mentor as well as find-
ing that class you may want 
to take.   

From your perspective, 
what are the benefits of 
belonging to a profession-
al community like IFMA? 

I have met so many individ-
uals who have been able to 
offer mentorship, profes-
sional services, friendship 
and if they couldn’t provide 
one of those, they at least 
knew who to send me to. 
I’ve learned by asking ques-
tions and socializing during 
our chapter meetings. I’ve 
been able to attend two 
world workplace confer-
ences in which I was able to 
attend workshops and see 
all the amazing new tech-
nology in our field. IFMA 
has been a great resource 
for professional and person-
al development.  

Member Spotlight continued… 
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PLATINUM SPONSOR GOLD SPONSORS 

SILVER SPONSORS 

Interested in an Annual Sponsorship or Meeting (Bronze) Sponsorship? 

Contact Brian Workman at BWorkman@moii.com or (804) 426-0911 

Thank you to our 2022-23 Annual Chapter Sponsors! 
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ANNUAL HOLIDAY  

PARTY RECAP 

On December 13
th

 more than 70 

members & guest attended the      

Annual Holiday Social at the       

American Civil War Museum—

Historic Tredegar 

Thank you to all 

the sponsors! We 

enjoyed music by 

Matt Waller, the 

open bar with    

signature drinks, 

and delicious food! 
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  

 

 Our core services include roofing/structural and water-
proofing design services, structural design, mechanical, 

electrical and plumbing design, architecture, building 
commissioning, interior design, non-destructive testing 

and surveys, roofing/waterproofing analysis, construction 

management/administration and asset management ser-
vices.  

The Raymond’s team provides certified and experienced 

P.E.’s, Registered Architects, Certified Interior Designers, 
Certified Commissioning Agents (CxA), RBECs, RWCs, 

RRCs, REWCs, and RROs. Furthermore, we are highly flexi-

ble and adaptable; we can immediately add and manage 
new technical requirements through our successful sub-

contracting process, ensuring we can meet your unfore-
seen requirements in a reliable and responsive manner. 

From responding to full design requirements in as little as 

twenty-four hours to implementing twenty-four-month 

 

  

 

 

•  Commercial 

• Federal 

• Healthcare 

• Higher education 

• K-12 

• State/local 

OUR MARKETS  OUR CERTIFICATIONS  

•  SWaM Certified 

• Minority Business Entity 

• SDVOSB 

• Small Business 
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  
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From one of our valued annual sponsors  


